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Boeing Renews Lease Through 2010 
Saying, “Boeing-Heath is extremely fortunate to have the Port 
Authority as a landlord,” Boeing recently took action to renew its lease 
with the Port Authority through September 30, 2010.  The lease was 
renewed at current rates, action which shows the success of the Port 
Authority’s cost-reduction and revenue diversification efforts over the 
years.  The lease renewal was a smooth process. 

GO TO:   http://HNLCPA.com/news/rel071305.htm     

Water Tower Spared Wrecking Ball 
After evaluations of various options that could have seen the demise of 
the COATC water tower, a conclusion has been reached that will spare 
the tower.  The status quo will remain in place.  A project to repair and 
refurbish mostly interior portions of the tower is now commencing.   

GO TO:   http://OnTheBase.com/project     

It’s a Weekly Column, not a BLOG 
Every week, usually Fridays, Port Authority Director Rick Platt takes on 
the role of columnist aimed at a better-informed on-Base crew.  Some 
web techies might call it a BLOG, but we prefer to call it was it is—an 
up-to-date look at the last week or the week ahead. 

GO TO:   http://OnTheBase.com/column      

Through the Years Remains Popular 
Did you know that MM III workload first came to Newark AFS 35 years 
ago this month?  You would have if you were among the hundreds of 
people who have taken in OnTheBase.com’s new write-up looking at 40 
years of the Newark Air Force Base.  It remains a popular feature. 

GO TO:   http://OnTheBase.com/history       

 


